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1. Introduction

There is worldwide activity in research and devel-

opment of modern Air Traffic Management (ATM)

systems [1, 2]. The reasons include that airspace

demand keeps growing, technology is improving,

and society raises new expectations, such as the

environmentally sustainable air transportation.

The International Civil Aviation Organization

(ICAO) proposes several components of a modern

ATM system that are based on expectations of hu-

man capabilities and the ATM infrastructure [3].

One of these components is called ‘Traffic Synchro-

nization’. It is described as the ‘tactical establish-

ment and maintenance of a safe, orderly and effi-

cient flow of air traffic’. Thus, traffic synchroniza-

tion takes place at the day of operations. According

to the ATM Master-Plan [4] (electronic version, fre-

quently updated), it contains the following major

functions:

• Departure Synchronization: the departure time

of aircraft is adjusted. Optimizing departure se-

quences under uncertainties of push-back, start-

up and taxi times and in coordination with sur-

rounding airports and airspace structure will use

the available capacity more efficiently.

• Arrival Synchronization: the en-route trajecto-

ries are re-optimized. Precise sequencing is per-

formed by setting time constraints on arrival and

en-route merging points.

• Interactions between arrivals and departures:

Enabling complementary and optimized spacing of

arrivals and departures, minimizing airborne delays

and also minimizing departure queuing.

As can be seen, traffic synchronization includes

the management and provision of queues both on

the ground and in the air. It is interrelated with

two other components, namely conflict manage-

ment and demand and capacity balancing, and may

in the future be indistinguishable from them [3].

The main enablers for traffic synchronization

are improvements in 4D-trajectory prediction and

control, and a collaborative way of distributing con-

gested airspace resources. Future flight manage-

ment systems will provide a required time of arrival

(RTA) function, allowing the aircraft to navigate

with higher time precision through the airspace

than today. Based on this, flow managers can com-

pute time-windows, in which aircraft shall pass des-

ignated way-points. Moreover, in the framework of

Collaborative Decision Making (CDM), future op-

erations such as slot swapping or trajectory nego-

tiations, are also expected to smooth the airspace

demand.

The main expected benefit of traffic synchro-

nization is a better usage of the available capacity.

This leads to more fuel and workload efficiency, be-

cause it will create smoother flows.

The remainder of the article is organized as fol-

lows: in the next section we describe on-going ac-

tivity in the creation of concepts of operations for

traffic synchronization. Then, we explain the pos-

sibilities, where traffic synchronization might be

useful in Japanese airspace. This is followed by

a summary of our own research results. Finally, we

summarize the article and point out some ideas for

future work.

2. Concepts of Operations

A Concept of Operations (ConOps) is a docu-

ment describing the characteristics of a proposed

system from the viewpoint of an individual who

will use that system. There are many projects

related to traffic synchronization that build on

new technology or innovative concepts and pro-

duce concepts of operations (see for example the

Queue-Management category in SESAR’s Joint-

Undertaking web-page [5] or the Time Based Flow
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Figure 1: CTA error distribution (Source: [7]).

Management and extensions in the U.S.[6]). The

following two examples give a short background on

the research behind the ConOps in traffic synchro-

nization.

• Accuracy of the RTA function (CASSIS project)

• Target-window concept (CATS project)

CASSIS In the CTA/ATC system integration

studies (CASSIS), a large number of flight trials

were carried out in Stockholm, Sweden [7]. These

trials investigated how well aircraft could meet a

controlled time of arrival (CTA) to a feeder fix, and

how the aircraft’s ability to meet this time could

be used to improve arrival management. The trials

were carried out using technologically advanced air-

craft including Boeing 737, Airbus A321 and A330.

The RTA function was used to allow aircraft to self

manage their speed to meet a CTA. As a compar-

ison, MD80 aircraft, which do not have the RTA

functionality, were also involved in the trials to in-

vestigate how non-equipped aircraft could be han-

dled in CTA operations. Of all trials, 90% met

their assigned time with 30 seconds accuracy and

97% met their CTA with 60 seconds accuracy (see

Figure 1). Moreover, some flights took place from

a nearby airport, where delays were assigned prior

to takeoff. When there was a peak situation, these

flights were able to bypass the holding stack. Pilots

were satisfied with the larger flexibility of planning

the arrival phase, and with fewer times spent inside

holding stacks. On the other hand, the amount

of communication between ATC and the aircraft,

and the workload inside the cockpit increased. The

CASSIS project recommended that further work

(trials, simulations and concept discussions) have

Figure 2: Target Windows (Source: [9]).

to be carried out to quantify the benefits to be ob-

tained from CTA use.

CATS Target Windows (TW), proposed by the

Contract-based Air Transportation System project

(CATS), are spatial and temporal constraints

placed between sectors at different parts of the

flight plan of each aircraft (Fig. 2), whose posi-

tion and interval size reflects constraints imposed

by downstream components such as punctuality at

destination, congested en-route areas, or safety re-

quirements. They represent the commitment of

each actor (air traffic controllers, airports, airlines,

air navigation service providers) to deliver a partic-

ular aircraft within a specific constraint set. The

major aim of the project is to increase punctu-

ality. The major technical steps for the feasibil-

ity of the concept include the quantification of

the maneuverability-freedom of each aircraft con-

strained by a specific target window. To this end,

simulation and modeling studies are currently on-

going [8].

As mentioned above, these and other projects

are in progress [5]. Their target is to identify the

conditions, under which the new technologies and

paradigms will prove most beneficial. Based on

such results, new Concepts of Operations will be

produced.

3. Traffic Synchronization in

Japan

In Japan, the traffic flows are already pre-scheduled

in order to respect the airspace capacities. But op-
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Figure 3: Major Japanese traffic flows.

Figure 4: Lateral inefficiencies of the East-bound

flow.

erational uncertainties (e.g. weather, tactical ma-

neuvering) and competition for punctual arrivals

may lead to temporary capacity excesses, especially

in the vicinity of the airports. This leads to high

controller workload and fuel-inefficiencies.

The specialists in the Air Traffic Management

Center (ATMC) in Fukuoka already introduce tools

for predicting, sequencing and optimizing traffic

flows, such as traffic monitors, slot swapping ter-

minals, and so on. Two typical problems in future

traffic synchronization are the following:

3.1 Arrival synchronization

The major source of Japanese air-traffic congestion

is the arrival flow to Haneda airport [10]. The fu-

ture concept of synchronization of the main arrival

flow to Haneda airport concerns the east-bound

arrival flow, as can be seen in Figures 3 and 4.

The traffic synchronization will be divided into four

phases [11]:

• Take-off phase: updated departure clearance-

times for all aircraft are calculated, taking into

account the airspace capacities and current traffic

predictions.

• Early cruise phase: flight plan predictions are

updated, based on shortcuts, and more accurate

traffic predictions.

• Feeder phase (Osaka/Nagoya airspace): the

scheduled time of arrival at the runway threshold is

determined. Sequencing and spacing information is

deduced. Contributing information is the change of

runway capacity or configuration (due to weather

conditions) and the aircraft types in the sequence.

• Arrival phase: the calculated information is

combined with the ATC tools, such as arrival man-

agement software.

One expects from the new control techniques a

more regular flow, which can be adapted to chang-

ing environmental conditions more efficiently and

more safely.

3.2 Departure synchronization

As mentioned in the introduction, a source of flow

inefficiency is the missing coordination between

several airports. For example, sectors sometimes

require larger spacing than the minimum separa-

tions (minutes-in-trail separation). The reasons are

temporary capacity/demand imbalances, for exam-

ple due to weather conditions. For the flow man-

agers, this requires the coordination of departure

times at the airports connected with these sectors.

Today, such a task is often carried out by hand.

In the future, more efficient strategies are sought.

They also have to be flexible with respect to airline

priorities (e.g passenger flights vs. cargo flights)

and delayed departures (e.g. ground congestion).

In both projects, one expects workload and fuel

reductions through the use of better strategies to

coordinate and synchronize traffic flows.

4. Current Results

At ENRI, we are working on both traffic syn-

chronization projects mentioned above. The
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work involves the analysis of radar data and

the construction of mathematical models that

are helpful for decision-making in flow control.

In particular, we are interested in efficient se-

quencing/merging strategies under the impact of

trajectory-uncertainties and in de-centralized con-

cepts for the flow control. In this section, results

from our research are briefly summarized. More

information can be found in [12, 13, 14], the refer-

ences therein or by contacting the authors.

4.1 Radar data analysis

We analyzed patterns in metering delay from ar-

rivals to Haneda airport [12, 13]. Metering delays

occur due to spacing aircraft more than the the

minimum separation at the gate to the terminal

area. A major factor for the metering delays was

the traffic density. Traffic ‘peaks’ exceeding the ca-

pacity are handled by vectoring or speed control.

These peaks occur spontaneously and are difficult

to predict.

4.2 Queueing-analysis

We modeled the metering delays by classical

stochastic queueing theory [12, 13]. Two mod-

els were considered, a very simple one (with con-

stant metering separations), and a more realistic

one (with the empirically observed separations).

The correspondence between data and models can

be seen in Figure 5. The horizontal axis depicts

the metering delay (unit: minutes). The vertical

axis shows the frequency of the occurrence of these

delays. The colored bars are extracted from the

radar data. They were classified into three groups

of origin airport (red: central Japan, yellow: south

Japan, green: International). The straight lines are

the predictions from our queueing models. Both

models produce almost indistinguishable delay pre-

dictions. And both models correspond well to the

empirical data. This means that the controllers

currently solve the metering problem efficiently, be-

cause the theoretical models represent the mini-

mum delays, given the first-come-first-served rule.

An explanation for the good results is given in [15].

Based on a more realistic arrival flow model (with
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Figure 5: Observed and theoretical frequencies of

metering delays.

pre-scheduled arrivals), it is found that the con-

gestion properties in medium traffic densities are

similar to the ones of classical queueing theory.

4.3 Delay distribution analysis

We currently analyze efficient strategies for en-

route metering delay absorption [13, 14]. In de-

lay absorption, the following trade-off between in-

dividual and total fuel-efficiency in the presence

of trajectory uncertainty is known from the liter-

ature [16]: when metering delays are absorbed in

high altitudes, fuel burn is minimized for individ-

ual flights. But due to random delay, there is a

risk of under-usage of the runway capacity. Lost

landing slots may propagate back to the remaining

aircraft, which increases the total delay, and as a

consequence the total fuel burnt. This means that

metering delays have to be distributed between the

low altitudes (fuel inefficient) and high altitudes

(fuel efficient), even when the objective is to mini-

mize fuel consumption.

We analyzed the scheduling process in the pres-

ence of trajectory prediction errors (see Figure 6).

It is a complicated process, consisting of initial

schedules, absorption buffers, prediction errors and

schedule updates (please see [14] for more details).
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Figure 6: Real-time arrival scheduling, time-control errors and delay propagation.

Our main result is in agreement with

Erzberger’s simulation study [16] and can be seen in

Figure 7. The horizontal axis is the fraction of me-

tering delay that is absorbed on low altitudes, de-

signed by α ∈ [0, 1]. The vertical axis has two units:

additional delays and fuel consumption (both are

normalized in our illustration). The green line is

the additional delay that occurs due to trajectory

prediction errors. It decreases sharply with increas-

ing fraction of absorbed delay in low altitude. The

intuition is that the low altitude serves as a buffer

for late arrivals. The blue line is the fuel consump-

tion in the case that no trajectory prediction errors

occur. In this case, the most fuel-efficient strategy

is to absorb all metering delays in high altitude

(α = 0). The red line is the fuel consumption un-

der the effect of delay propagation. The trade-off

between the low altitude (fuel inefficient) and high

altitude (fuel efficient) delay absorption can be seen

as the minimum value of the curve. Currently, our

research identifies the conditions under which such

minimum values exist, such as the traffic densities

and the magnitude of trajectory prediction uncer-

tainty.

The expected output of our research is improve-

ment in human-centered decision making in flow

control. Understanding better the mechanisms of

congestion is a good basis for traffic management

coordinators. Moreover, future automation tools

(e.g. sequencing/merging) can incorporate such

Figure 7: Trade-off in delay distribution.

knowledge in their design and in their parameter

settings.

5. Conclusions and Future

Work

In this article, we gave a short overview of recent

activities in the field of traffic synchronization. We

stressed that traffic synchronization is concerned

with the tactical management of queues, both on

the ground and in the air, in order to establish and

maintain a safe, orderly and efficient flow of air

traffic. We then looked at activities in the creation

of concepts of operations based on the two major

enablers for traffic synchronization: better technol-
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１７.  ターミナル空域評価手法におけるふたつのアプローチ 
 

航空交通管理領域 ※木村 章、福田 豊、蔭山 康太 
 
1. はじめに 
羽田空港再拡張等に伴い、航空交通量の増大

とそれに伴う空港周辺空域の高密度・複雑化が

想定される。また、航空交通システムは容量増

大とともに運航効率向上など社会及び航空関係

者の多様な期待に対応することが求められてい

る。空域・経路･管制方式等の検討及び設定は、

運用の極めて専門的な知識や経験則等に基づい

て進められるが、その過程においてデータに基

づく客観的評価や関係者による具体的な（ある

いは数値的な）改善目標の共有を図ることが有

効である。特に大都市圏周辺の空域は空港整備

に伴う交通の集中・輻輳が予想され、その最適

化に向けた評価手法の充実が望まれる。 
以上を背景に、ターミナル空域評価手法に関

する研究では、上昇降下が輻輳する空域の運用

改善に資する客観的評価手法を研究している。 
 将 来 の 航 空 交 通 管 理 シ ス テ ム は 、

TRAJECTORY(4D) based operations と呼ば

れるトラジェクトリの水平・垂直・時間軸の計

画・予測・制御向上により改善が図られようと

している。ここでは時間要素及び垂直要素に着

目した評価に関連する手法を紹介する。 
 
 
2. 時間要素へのアプローチ 
2.1 羽田到着機の滞留時間計測 

一般的に、航空機運航において遅延が発生し

やすく時間予測が不確実な局面のひとつが混雑

空港への到着フェーズである。巡航高度からの

降下から進入許可が発出されるまでの間には順

序・間隔付けのための飛行延伸が発生する。本

研究では到着フェーズでの飛行延伸による遅延

を滞留時間と定義し 2008 年の羽田空港到着機

データを対象に滞留時間を計測した。 
この局面の評価は近年欧州でも実施され、ユ

ーロコントロールが発行する ATM に関するパ

フォーマンス報告書 PRR2008（Performance 
Review Report 2008）に、欧州主要空港におけ

る到着フェーズの飛行延伸に関する評価が掲載

されている[1]（図１）。なお PRR2008 の評価

手法と次に記述する当研究の評価手法は定義範

囲及び測定手法の統一が図られたものではない。 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
2.2 到着フェーズ飛行距離・時間の測定 
計測範囲とする到着フェーズは、巡航高度か

らの降下地点及びその付近から発生するエンル

ートにおけるレーダー誘導を包含できるよう、

150nm の範囲と定義した。具体的には、各航空

機が空港標点から半径 150nm の円内に入域し

た地点から滑走路進入端直近の着陸判定点まで

の飛行距離及び飛行時間を測定した。また、管

制移管点を境としてその飛行をエンルート、タ

ーミナル（空域）に分類した。 
計測には、2008 年 2/4/6/8/10/12 月の 39 日分

羽田到着機（早朝深夜帯到着機、近隣空港から、

及び洋上を経由した到着機等を除く）、15,400
機の RDP（Radar Data Processing）システム

データ及び FDPS（Flight Data Processing 
System）データを使用した。 

計測範囲概念図（図２）及びデータ解析から

得た飛行距離・時間の統計結果を示す（表１）。

なお今回の計測にあたっては、通常の順序・間

隔付けによる飛行延伸のみならず、悪天や滑走

路閉鎖等による空中待機、着陸復行後の飛行等、

通常時の混雑以外に起因する事例も結果として

含まれている。 

図 １： 欧州での飛行延伸評価 （最終 100nmの平

均追加通過時間：PRR2008 抜粋） 

ogy to predict and control aircraft trajectories, and

better tools to share flight plan information. We

concluded that more experiments and research are

necessary before creating a concept of operations.

Then, we described the major applications for traf-

fic synchronization in Japanese airspace: arrival

synchronization to Haneda airport and coordina-

tion between several departure airports. Finally,

we briefly summarized our own results, namely the

quantification and interpretation of metering de-

lays by stochastic queueing models and the trade-

off between low altitude (fuel inefficient) high alti-

tude (fuel efficient) delay absorption.

The expected output of our research is improve-

ment in human-centered decision making in flow

control. For this, we focus on the analysis of radar

data and the construction of mathematical mod-

els. In particular, we are interested in efficient se-

quencing/merging strategies under the impact of

trajectory-uncertainties and in de-centralized con-

cepts for the flow control.

This is just the beginning of the journey, and

for future work we propose to continue the funda-

mental approach to sequencing under uncertainty

as well as a study on the impact of traffic growth

on the Japanese congestion patterns.
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